Hambledon Village Shop
CHRISTMAS ORDER FORM 2017
For a hassle-free Christmas be sure to fill out this form and hand it back to us on or before
Sunday 10th December. Your order will be assembled and ready for collection on either 23rd
December (9am to 1pm) or 24th December (9am to 1pm). Payment on collection please.

Name:
Telephone:
Collect on:

Email:
Saturday 23rd December/Sunday 24th December (delete as applicable)

Our turkeys are supplied by RG Young & Sons in Chiddingfold. The turkeys are 7 month old,
Bronze, free range outdoor from Appledore in Kent. The birds are dry plucked and game hung
for 10 days and won the Great Taste awards in 2014, 2015 and 2016.
Bronze Turkey
£13.80/kg

Bronze Turkey BREAST
ROLL £9.80/kg

Bronze Turkey BREAST ROLL
STUFFED & WRAPPED IN
BACON £14.00/kg

4.5-5kg

2-2.5kg

2-2.5kg

5.5-6kg

4-4.5kg

4-4.5kg

6.5-7kg
7kg
8kg
9kg
10kg
Tick here if you would like your whole turkey supplied as a Crown with boned legs

Fresh Barn Reared CAPON (Large Roasting Chicken) (4-5kg) @ £10.80/kg
Due to natural variation an exact bird weight cannot be guaranteed, however we will endeavour to match your order as
closely as possible.

Qty
Pork Sausage Meat (frozen) - £4.80 per pack/450g
Pork Chipolatas - £5.60 per pack/450g
Free Range Oak Smoked Streaky Bacon (vacuum pack) - £6.20 per pack/450g

All supplied by
Youngs of
Chiddingfold

Pork Chipolatas in Bacon (frozen) - £7.50 per pack of 8

PTO for more
options

Sweet Things
5” round £10.50 7” round £16.50
Qty
Qty
Jane’s Christmas Cake - a traditional boozy rich fruit cake. Un-iced,
ready for you to decorate yourself, or just enjoy as it is.

Jane’s Christmas Pudding - Handmade, packed with fruit and nuts
soaked in brandy and whisky. Ready to reheat in bowls using the
traditional method or in the microwave.

Individual
One generous
serving £3.50
Qty

1 pint
Serves 4-6
£9.50
Qty

2 pint
Serves 8-10
£16
Qty

Christmas Tipples
A mixed cases of 6 wines chosen by our wine buyer to accompany your festivities:
Qty

£56.35 for a case of 6:
Bernardi Prosecco

Sparkling
White

Lightly sparkling and refreshing. Slightly off-dry with zesty sherbet and candied
fruit flavours. Terrifically easy-drinking, great alternative to Champagne.

Moscatel Dorado Sherry
(1/2 btl)

Sweet
Sherry

Sweet and honeyed with lots of grapey fruit, not cloying. A small feast of a wine,
coasting through the mouth with the airy creaminess of pannacotta. Perfect with
Christmas Pudding.

De Martino Sauvignon
Blanc

White

Classic Chilean Sauvignon with citrusy aromas. Vibrancy on the palate with hints
of zesty lemons and fresh pears. A snappy, crisp finish.

Domaine Tremblay
Chablis

White

Classic, steely Chablis from the excellent Gérard Tremblay, who uses old vine
fruit and careful winemaking to preserve flavour, purity and minerality.

Chateau Morgues du
Gres Galets Rouge

Red

Chateauneuf du Pape-like in character. Darkly coloured with spicy fruit and
chocolate hints. Smooth with flavours of cherries and raspberries. Great with
turkey and all the trimmings.

Ciu Ciu Piceno
Bacchus

Red

Lovely Italian with nose of ripe strawberry, morello cherry and liquorice root.
Soft and smooth in the mouth with a hint of plum skin to give it edge and a touch
of dried herbs on the finish.

Other tipples by the bottle (all 70cl):

Price

Jean Paul DeVille
Champagne

A delicate, fine, bargain bubbly. Great as an aperitif or with
smoked salmon.

£25

Blackdown Ridge
Primordia

Award winning local fizz! A fine mousse with deliciously
rounded fruit flavours make this a really enjoyable and smoothdrinking sparkling wine, persistent sherbet lemon quality keeps
it refreshing and light.

£22.50

Aberlour 12 Year Old
Single Malt Whisky

Speyside whisky, double distilled in oak and then sherry casks.
Lovely and smooth with hints of cinnamon, raisins and
butterscotch.

£35

Taylors 10 Year Old
Tawny Port

The name comes from the colour the wine turns after wood
ageing, the style gives a nuttier taste of port. Delightful with
Stilton or on its own.

£20

Silent Pool Gin

Local gin by local people. Fantastically aromatic. A beautiful
gift.

£36

Qty

